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where children enjoy learning’

Headteacher: Mr. N. Hargreaves

‘ Learning together for a confident future’

‘

Tuesday, 29 September 2020
Year 5 Home Learning
Dear Parents/Carers,
As you know, we have been advised to close our Year 5 bubble. Pupils will be expected to return to
school on Thursday 8th October 2020. While at home, we ask that children continue their learning by
accessing various online resources in a similar way to when we were in full lockdown.
Please encourage your child to complete the learning that has been set for them.
You have been sent a learning mat via class dojo and this will also be available on the website. The
mat will give children the opportunity to access a varied list of activities to choose from with direct
links to websites, power points, activity sheets, ideas and other online learning platforms such as
Purple Mash. We had hoped to be in a position to send home activity sheets to work on but with the
closure being on a Monday, this was not possible. Your year 5 class teachers will adapt the learning
grid to ensure there are lots of activities that will not need a worksheet.
The mat covers work for the full two weeks and follows the theme of ‘Family & Me’. Each home
learning mat will have a list of reading, writing, spelling and maths tasks as well as a section titled
‘Learning Projects’. In addition to this, White Rose Maths lessons, activities and answers will continue
to be uploaded to Class Dojo for you to access.
Some of the activities will require a log-in for Purple Mash, Spelling Shed or letterjoin. Please ask if
you need any login details re-sent to you. As always, children can share their work on the Class
Portfolio section on Class Dojo. We love seeing what the children have been up to. We will be
checking the Purple Mash 2do tasks and giving feedback directly to the children.
Thank you for your continued support in these unprecedented times.
Yours sincerely

N R Hargreaves
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